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WORDS FROM OUR CHAIRMAN 

 
 

Greetings! 

These last few months were pretty much at a standstill for most of us as activities either were postponed or 

cancelled.  Like most people I had plenty to do either completing things around the house, especially in the 

garage, or improving on the curb appeal of the house. However, looking through the current Sacred Octagon 

issue, you can see John Tokar working in his garage on his MGTD – finally catching up his restoration project. 

As you know all Chapter events for 2020, except for the Fall Ramble in October, have been cancelled. As it 

stands now it is still taking place as scheduled.  

There was a book review of Why We Drive by Matthew Crawford which I read today. It explores how the joy 

of driving is being replaced by the boredom of navigation screens, self-braking devices and other gizmos which 

result in a less attentive driver. Cannot say that about driving our MGT-Series cars.  

Since our last TSR issue appeared, a couple of CCNEMGTR members volunteered to fill the two club officer 

vacancies.  John Debelius will serve as the Treasurer/Secretary and Jim Bradley has stepped forward to be 

Regalia Chairman. We appreciate both John and Jim for helping us by filling these slots.  

Wishing you well and encourage you and your family to keep taking the needed steps to remain healthy and 

safe. 

  Safety Fast!  

   Your Chairman, Shaun English 
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CHAPTER OFFICERS 
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Shaun P. English    John Tokar   John Debelius 

9318 Brambly Lane   4935 Tall Oaks Drive  10 Orchard Way North  

Alexandria, VA 22039-3010  Monrovia, MD 21770  Rockville, MD 20854 

(703) 229-3317    (301) 865-1339 (H)  (301) 318-3522 

spenglish@aol.com    (410) 775-0500 (shop)  DebeliusADR@gmail.com 

     jtokar51@verizon.net 

 

Membership Chairman  Events Chairman  Regalia Chairman 

Milton Babirak    Lin Snider   Jim Bradley 

47539 Coldspring Place   P.O. Box 145   4800 Fillmore Ave., Apt. 1055 

Sterling, VA 20165-7446  Walkersville, MD 21793 Alexandria, Va. 22311  

(703) 406-4753    (301) 845-6381   (703) 683 7675 

mbabirak@babirakcarr.com   snidelf@aol.com  jsbradley25@gmail.com 

 

 

Technical Advisor   Newsletter Editor  Historian 

Charlie Adams    Maxie Brown   Co-Chair Ralph Cattaneo 

8406 Westpointe Drive   12216 Bristow Road  dps6060@aol.com 

Fairfax Station, VA 22039  Bristow, VA 20136  Co-Chair Kyle Babirak 

(703) 582-3757    (703) 895-8833   kbabirak2@me.com 

charlieadamsmg@gmail.com    Maxieb987@gmail.com    

 

 

Chairwoman Emeritus   Webmaster 
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WELCOME ABOARD NEW MEMBERS 

  

Please welcome Jack Flikeid of Warrenton, Virginia as 

a new member of the Chapter. He has a Clipper Blue MG 

TC. He is a member of the New England MG T Register.  

Jack has expressed an interest in getting involved in tech 

sessions.  

 

 
 

 

 

  
 

Please welcome new member John Jones of Chantilly, 

Virginia as a new member of the Chapter.  John is 

interested in tech sessions and car shows.    

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

Our Club Symbol --- A Real Chesapeake Bay Skipjack 
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CALENDAR 

OF 

EVENTS 
Many Events Cancelled due to 

COVID-19!  
Every other Tuesday night at 

7:00 p.m. 

John Twist of University Motors bi-weekly zoom tech 

session -- not just for the T Series MGs, but all MGs.   

Check out the University Motors website for more 

information. 

October 30 – November 1, 

2020 Still on at this time -  

Fall Ramble 2020 

Cape May, New Jersey 

 

 

 

Vintage Restorations Ltd.  

BACK IN BUSINESS! 

Vintage Restorations LTD reopened on Monday, May 18, 2020.  We will operate in a scaled-down mode which will 
involve having our 3-member shop staff perform work only on cars currently in the shop.  We are not expected to take 
on any new work for the time being.  However, if you are in need of our services please contact us to schedule your 
work at a future date. We will continue to perform actions necessary to reduce the spread of COVID-19 in our shop. 

 

Thanks for your cooperation. We look forward to serving you! 

John Tokar 

 

 

 
RECENT CHAPTER & OTHER EVENTS 

 

 

Although the May 2020 Mini Gof XLVII was postponed, the Mini Gof XLVII virtual Cocktail Hour went off as planned. In 
attendance were our hosts Mike and Lucy Hughes, Lin and Susan Snider, Jim Bradley and Judy Curtis, Charlie and Alana 
Adams, Ruth Renkenberger, and Ralph and Michelle Cattaneo. We got off to a slow start with a few technical glitches  -
but it was all tongue and cheek.  A total of 3 MG T's (a 1948 TC and 2 1954 TFs) and 1 vintage 1925 MG "Old # 1" were 
on display during the event. After a brief tech section called for by Jim, we moved onto other topics such as horticulture 
and real estate in S.C., W.V., and Virginia. A GREAT time was had by all.  
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UPCOMING CHAPTER & CHAPTER RELATED EVENTS 
 

Fall Ramble 2020  

 

This year’s Fall Ramble will take place in Cape May, a charming Victorian town on the beautiful Jersey shore.  

Put the dates on your calendar now, October 30-November 1, 2020!  Those wishing to take the scenic 

Lewes/Cape May Ferry will be able to leave their trucks and trailers at the Ferry Dock at Lewes on the 

Deleware side, enjoy the 17 mile voyage in a large enclosed ferry with comfortable indoor seating, spectacular 

views, and a food and beverage bar, then drive the last 5 miles from the Cape May Ferry Dock to the center of 

town.  We will be staying at the renowned Congress Hall Hotel with restaurants and nightly entertainment right 

on the beach front. 

 

 

                     

 

Dinners out will be arranged at first class nearby restaurants.  The back-country roads are perfect for leisurely 

touring with marshes and scenic bridges winding toward Stone Harbor and Avalon with ample shopping for 

those inclined.  John Debelius and Donna McBride have a summer house in Cape May and know the area well.  

They are working with your Fall Ramble Committee to make this a truly memorable get away.   
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Various room options at Congress Hall are currently available, but due to the popularity of this destination, 

individual room reservations should be made as soon as possible.  Hotel reservations can be made online at: 

https://www.reservations.com/hotel/congress-hall?rc-ar=10-30-2020&rc-de=10-31-2020&rc-ro=1&rc-

lo=Cape%20May&rc-ppid=0&rc-rm=2  Rooms start at $219/night plus taxes and fees, and we do not have a 

reserved block or club discount. 

As always, the Fall Ramble will take place rain or shine, and, while MG’s are the preferred means of transport, 

members wishing to attend in modern cars will be welcomed. 

Those wishing to attend are asked to email John Debelius now with your names at DebeliusADR@gmail.com.  

 

Looking forward to seeing all of you there.  John & Donna 

  

https://www.reservations.com/hotel/congress-hall?rc-ar=10-30-2020&rc-de=10-31-2020&rc-ro=1&rc-lo=Cape%20May&rc-ppid=0&rc-rm=2
https://www.reservations.com/hotel/congress-hall?rc-ar=10-30-2020&rc-de=10-31-2020&rc-ro=1&rc-lo=Cape%20May&rc-ppid=0&rc-rm=2
mailto:DebeliusADR@gmail.com
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TECH NOTES 
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SU CARBURETORS!  These are SU carburetors, which were used on many British sports cars, such 

as this MG.  Here are some guidelines on maintaining SUs!  (Note this was posted on Facebook by the Manila 

Sports Car Club) 

 

 

 

 

    * If your carburetors don’t leak, you are out of gas.  (This rule is similar to the “MG test for oil”). 

    * The only time your carburetors run properly is when a mechanic is taking a test drive. 

    * SU carburetors parts are interchangeable.  You can replace a faulty part with a new one and the carburetor 

will run just like it always did. 

    * When replacing needles, the only parts store with the correct ones will be in Coventry or on a ship 

floundering in an Atlantic storm. 

    * When you get the correct carburetor needles, one of them will be bent. 

    * The universal SU repair Kit will work on all carburetors except yours. 

    * A float will only have a hole in it if it is Sunday and the parts store is closed. 

    * No two repair books will recommend the same fluid for the dampers. 

    * Whitworth nuts and bolts are similar to SAE nuts and bolts except that the shoulders are rounded off. 

    * Tightening the jet nut will automatically move the jet off center. 

    * All levers and jets will move smoothly if (and only if) the carburetor is sitting on the kitchen table. 

    * MG carburetors are infinitely adjustable.  That is they can be set anywhere from “not quite right” to “totally 

wrong”. 

    * Despite the above, a weekend working on the MG carburetors is preferable to fixing the oil leak. 
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INTERESTING ARTICLES, TIDBITS & TRIVIA 

MG Models & Glossary 

From the Barry Walker Web Site: https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/  
 

 

Glossary 

• MG - Morris Garages 

• MMM - Midget, Magna, Magnette 

• Midget Models - M, C, D, J1, J2, J3, J4, PA, PB, R, Q 

• Magna Models - F1, F2, F3, L1, L2 

• Magnette Models - K1, K2, K3, KD, KN, NA, NB, ND, NE 

• Racing Models - C, J4, Q, K3, R, NEMidget Models 

M (1929-1932) 

First production sports car from the MG Car Co., Ltd. Boat-tailed 2 seat sports. Fabric bodied 1929-1931. Metal 

bodied 1931-1932. 848 cc ohc engine. Non-crossflow head, single SU carburettor. Chassis Numbers M-0251 to 

M-3485. 

D (1931-1932) 

MG's first attempt at building a 4 seat open tourer. Early examples used 7' wheelbase 'C' type chassis, the later 

versions used a 7'2" wheelbase chassis, subsequently used for the J types. An ungainly design, often viewed as 

back-heavy and was sluggish with the use of the 20 hp M engine. Chassis Nos. D-0251 to D-0500. 

J (1932-1934) 

J2 - the archetypal 2 seat slab tank open sports MG. Over 2,000 were built of which well over half survive today. 

Marred perhaps only by its weak two bearing crankshaft - a problem overcome today by the fitment of a stronger 

https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#M
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#C
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#D
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#J1
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#J2
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#J3
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#J4
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#PA
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#PB
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#R
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#Q
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#F1
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#F2
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#F3
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#L1
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#L2
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#K1
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#K2
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#K3
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#KN
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#NA
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#NB
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#ND
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#C
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#J4
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#Q
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#K3
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#R
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#K3
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#NA
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#KN
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#K1
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#L1
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#F1
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#K2
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#NA
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#L2
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#F2
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#R
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#Q
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#J4
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#J3
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#C
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#PA
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#J1
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#D
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#PB
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#M
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#PA
https://www.barrywalker.com/mg-models/#J2
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counter-balance shaft. Chassis J-0251 (pre-production) and J-2001 to J-3437 were fitted with cycle wings. Chassis 

Nos. J-3438 to J-4083 were fitted with long flared wings and running boards. 848 cc ohc with crossflow head and 

twin 1" SU carburettors. 

J1 - the 4 seat open variant of the 2 seat J2 sports. The use of the J series power unit gave this model a great 

advantage over the very similar D type that it superseded. Chassis Numbers J-0252 to J-0631. 

J3 - a factory supercharged version of the J2 2 seat sports. Almost identical to the J2, it sported a 'Powerplus' 

super-charger between the chassis dumbirons and was fitted with a 746 cc engine to enable it to compete in Class 

H racing events. Chassis Numbers J-3751 to J3773. 

PA (1934-1935) 

Similar in design to the swept wing J2, this 4 cylinder model sported a new look and a stronger engine, still of 

848 cc but with a 3 bearing crankshaft; together with a wood facia against the mottled aluminium dash of the J2. 

Contrary to many reports there were 110 fewer PAs built than J2s. Chassis Numbers PA-0251 to PA-2250 - The 

last 27 chassis were built into PBs by the factory and given PB chassis numbers. 

PB (1935-1936) 

One of the most sought-after of all the small MGs, the PB was identical to the PA except that it was uprated to 

939 cc to compete with the Singer 9 of that year, sported a slatted radiator grille, a revised dashboard layout and 

a close ratio gearbox. Production ceased after 526 had been built. Chassis Numbers PB-0251 to PB-0776. 

 

Magna Models 

Note: Chassis Numbers for the 'F' were from F-0251 to F-1500 and were not officially segregated between the F 

variants as they were with the J and P variants. 

F1 (1931-1932) 

 

The first of the 6 cylinder ohc MGs. Fitted with a twin carburettor, non-crossflow 1271 cc engine of basic 

Wolseley design, this 4 seat MG was a marked improvement over its 4 cylinder D type brother. It has been 

generally underrated but is becoming very popular now as a cheaper alternative to the K and N models. There 

were saloonette and special body variants. 

 

F2 (1932) 

A very rare 2 seat version of the F1 tourer. Only 40 examples were built. Powered by the 1271 cc Wolseley 

derived engine, they were fitted with a J2 body but longer bonnet to accommodate the longer engine. Cycle wings 

were fitted as standard, but with the decisive advantage of 12" brakes over the 8" brakes of the F1. 

 

F3 (1932) 

The model reference given to the final batch of 4 seat F type tourers that were fitted with 12" brakes. 

 

L1 (1933) 

Flared wing, 6 cylinder, 4 seat open tourer sporting considerably more power from the better designed, crossflow, 

twin carburettor engine of only 1086 cc. The car enabled 4 adults to be transported at reasonable speed but only 

486 were built including the saloon and coupe versions. Chassis Numbers L-0251 to L-0736. 

 

L2 (1933-1934) 
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The 2 seat version of the L1 Magna has become one of the most reverred of all MGs. Utilising the body from the 

swept wing J2, with longer, rakish front to accommodate the powerful crossflow 6 cylinder engine, the 

disappointment is that only 90 were made. Chassis Nos. L-2001 to L-2090. 

 

Magnette Models 

K1 (1932-1934) 

Built on a newly designed 9 ft. wheelbase chassis of considerably greater strength than the Midgets and Magnas, 

the K1 was available as an open 4 seat tourer and saloon and utilised 4 ft. wide axles. The KA was fitted with the 

1086 cc and pre-select gearbox. The KB used the same engine but a manual gearbox, whilst the KD variant used 

a longer stroke 1271 cc engine and pre-select gearbox. Many K1s have now been rebuilt into replica K3 race cars. 

Chassis Numbers commenced at K-0251. 

 

K2 (1934) 

One of the rarest of all non-racing MG cars. Only 20 of these handsome 6 cylinder 2 seat sports cars were built. 

The car utilised a 7' 10½" chassis identical to that used for the K3 racing Magnette and was consequently well 

proportioned, light and fast. Chassis Numbers K-2001 to K-2020. 

 

KN (1934-1936) 

This model was the last of the K variants and was built only in saloon form, although 27 chassis without bodies 

were sold. The car was powered by the new N series 1271 cc 6 cylinder ohc engine with manual gearbox but it 

did not prove popular and only 193 were built. 

 

NA (1934-1935) 

This was the final basic design by the MG Car Co., Ltd. before the Company was absorbed by Lord Nuffield into 

his Morris empire. Built on a new tapered chassis, the car was offered in both 2 and 4 seat form. It utilised a 6 

cylinder version of the concurrently running PA engine and sported a similar dashboard and honeycomb radiator. 

 

NB (1935-1936) 

This was the final development of the Magnette and was basically a redesigned NA, having the door hinges 

reversed and made conspicuously long, a lower scuttle line and was powered by the same engine (with additional 

breather on the block), but with a closer ratio gearbox. The radiator grille featured slats like the PB. 2 and 4 seat 

versions were again available. 

 

ND (1934) 

This MG is rare and has become most desirable. The failure of the K2 to sell in sufficient quantity resulted in a 

considerable surplus of new K2 bodies at the factory. These bodies were fitted to the N chassis in 1934 and 

produced a powerful 6 cylinder 2 seater that was light to handle and handsome to look at. 
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Racing Models 

 

C (1931-1932) 

First true racing car from the MG stable. Derived directly from the M type. Only 44 were built, 8 in supercharged 

form. Chassis Numbers C-0251 to C-0294. 

 

J4 (1933) 

This was the full racing version of the J2 2 seat sports. Only 9 examples were built of which 8 remain today. A 

supercharged, doorless, 746 cc model with outside exhaust, manual gearbox and full racing dashboard layout. 

Chassis Numbers J-4001 to J-4009. 

 

Q (1934) 

A spartan 2 seat racing car offered from the factory in ready-to-race form. From the 746 cc engine, which utilised 

a P type block and head, an amazing 110 bhp was achieved. Fitted with a Wilson pre-select gearbox and blown 

by a Zoller supercharger, the car was raced with great success but only 8 customers were attracted. Chassis 

Numbers QA-0251 to QA-0258. 

 

R (1935) 

A revolutionary mono-sports design, utilising for the first time a 'Y' shaped chassis and wishbone suspension. Its 

limited success was due to instability under braking; but were it not for the Nuffield take-over of MG in 1936 it 

is likely these early set-backs would have been quickly rectified and a highly successful race car produced. Alas 

it was not to be and only 10 were completed. Chassis Numbers RA-0251 to RA-0260. 

 

K3 (1933-1934) 

The most famous of all racing MGs. 33 of these 6 cylinder racing cars were made, and were fully prepared for 

road or track direct from the factory. The 1933 cars were a more conventional slab-tank, doorless body and were 

a supercharged 2 seater, including windscreen and weather equipment. The 1934 cars wore a pointed tail, 1.5 seat 

body. 

 

All K3s were powered by the 1086 cc ohc magneto-ignition engine, supercharged via a Powerplus (1933) or 

Marshall (1934) unit mounted forward of the radiator and driven through a Wilson pre-selector gearbox. Chassis 

Numbers K-3751 and K-3001 to K-3032. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------// 

From: https://www.prewarcar.com/cars/mg  

MG 1923 - date: Cecil Kimber joined Morris Garages (MG) in 1921 and during the early 1920s he 

experimented with various special bodies based on Morris chassis.  

In due course he modified a Morris Oxford to become the MG Super Sports. This proved to be so successful a 

strategy, that the MG Car Company was duly set up in 1928. The transformation of a standard Morris into a 

sports by relatively mild uprating of the engine and suspension, plus the installation of rakish bodywork, was to 

set the pattern for MGﾒs during the next decades.  

Notable early MGﾒs included Kimberﾒs 14/40hp, the Morris Minor-based M type Midget, and the 18/80.  

Major successes in motorsport raised the profile of the MG company in the prewar era, and Midgets evolved 

through J, PA and PB series models, then moved on to the TA and short-lived TB variants, before hostilities 

temporarily put a halt to production. From 1935 MG was part of the Nuffield Organisation and the cars became 

a little bigger and more comfortable.  

Remarkable fact: the MG Car Club is almost as old as the make itself (founded in 1930). Company: M.G. Car 

Company Limited ﾖ Colwell Drive, Abingdon, England Models: 14/28; 14/40; 18/80; C; D; F1; F2; F3; J1; J2; 

https://www.prewarcar.com/cars/mg
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J3; J4; K1; K2; K3; KN; L1; L2; M; NA; NB; ND; NE; PA; PB; SA; TA; TB; VA; WA (Midget, Magna, 

Magnette) Coachbuilders: Carbodies; Tickford; Weymann People: Cecil Kimber; Hubert Charles; George 

Propert; Cecil Cousins; Reg Jackson; Sydney Enever Most famous car: K3 Magnette c. 1934 

 

 

 

Hemmings Feature 

MG for Four:  1947 MG YA Saloon 

https://www.hemmings.com/stories/article/mg-for-four-1947-mg-ya-saloon 

 

  

Volume III 

 

 

  

View in Browser  

 

 

 

Welcome to Idle Times Volume III 
   

 

    

   

 

  

 

We wonder if the person who invented the garage (now we've got something to Google) knew 
they were creating a sanctuary. A garage is much more than a spot to put a car or two, 
recyclables, and never enough tools; it's also a place to immerse yourself in a project. These days 
they're calling them "quarantine projects," and we're okay with that. It's a productive spin on a less 
than ideally productive time.  

 What do you think of this newsletter? We'd love to hear your suggestions. Click here to send us 
your feedback and ideas. 

  

- The Moss Team     

   

https://www.hemmings.com/stories/article/mg-for-four-1947-mg-ya-saloon
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.mossmotors.com%2Fpublic%2Fviewmessage%2Fhtml%2F28427%2F2o6vxigxysmpnjhbot4vvh5lih1jq%2Fb2746630e2e7989316b013028c7afa60&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca2a8ce6686e4429cc92808d7e77dee2f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232400358802485&sdata=lDViK1I3vVUweDxewHXuivUduHSNOXI2JkEQMrAu5%2Bg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.mossmotors.com%2Ft%2Fl%3Fssid%3D28427%26subscriber_id%3Dakzrbnbqzxyvifsurxroenkwxuhebca%26delivery_id%3Daarfoyfkqiqkwkpzfizmyboznldobkn%26td%3DzbVrU-jl2hTqX4Gxsdcsgw2PCrGg6cc4aBvcXOhUv-TU2MBwFuLUD0LP6Un3BZI_2I-Q_CULWe0-E9K9tausqsmyVWEyMorexuVD0vRyFrBIZfxU-ejbImKhb9Jbs-zo5QqZj0jm4ABh-GSm4r8dbyb0Scib3RQXPGL2CVUufc5pry0yPTNPLngXQCazFCao-JvfisVNCQQB8tCf7z9NfR7_CD2VX9TAqhuc4WY5LoSfDR6JF35WsmQAVEGr7j2UjsdE9JfTJJb6WuFwMqtvZ1qLR_UmCisVBX&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca2a8ce6686e4429cc92808d7e77dee2f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232400358812490&sdata=J0BuQz%2B4aE2Emay3611hPRpWexjhAoPd7HnTjrErbL4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.mossmotors.com%2Ft%2Fl%3Fssid%3D28427%26subscriber_id%3Dakzrbnbqzxyvifsurxroenkwxuhebca%26delivery_id%3Daarfoyfkqiqkwkpzfizmyboznldobkn%26td%3DzbVrU-jl2hTqX4Gxsdcsgw2PCrGg6cc4aBvcXOhUv-TU2MBwFuLUD0LP6Un3BZI_2I-Q_CULWe0-E9K9tausqsmyVWEyMorexuVD0vRyFrBIZfxU-ejbImKhb9Jbs-zo5QqZj0jm4ABh-GSm4r8dbyb0Scib3RQXPGL2CVUufc5pry0yPTNPLngXQCazFCao-JvfisVNCQQB8tCf7z9NfR7_CD2VX9TAqhuc4WY5LoSfDR6JF35WsmQAVEGr7j2UjsdE9JfTJJb6WuFwMqtvZ1qLR_UmCisVBX&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca2a8ce6686e4429cc92808d7e77dee2f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232400358812490&sdata=J0BuQz%2B4aE2Emay3611hPRpWexjhAoPd7HnTjrErbL4%3D&reserved=0
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Get Crafty: Color, Cut, and Create Your Own Little British Car! 
   

 

 

Now is the perfect time to hone those trimming skills, and combine them with some coloring fun! 
Download your choice of British car, add some color, trim it out, and assemble. With a little 
patience (and some tape or glue), your masterpiece will come to life. Select your car below. 

  

 

Austin-Healey 3000 

 

 

Austin-Healey Sprite 

 

 

Austin-Healey 100-4 

 

 

MG TC 

 

 

MGB Roadster 

 

 

  

Classic Mini 

 

 

Triumph TR3 

 

 

Triumph TR6 

 

 

Jaguar XK120 

 

 

Jaguar XJ 

 

 

    

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.mossmotors.com%2Ft%2Fl%3Fssid%3D28427%26subscriber_id%3Dakzrbnbqzxyvifsurxroenkwxuhebca%26delivery_id%3Daarfoyfkqiqkwkpzfizmyboznldobkn%26td%3Dy3eZyNiON9g_T_8okhgiagWa9q6TSTj6jwx3GUKQQiHtXLWUT0g_Y-jmuDlJqYe8Ixg7S22iAboLmC7ZnLFEjXjp0wujfFIFaxWAi4PiYwP8GEu-PTGlIpRqKfhODeCXm2mzIlNqlizI9iD8lQSnhsON79GWAlHMTmukw7RDMYF7OrEYuUqT-xMXsYcQJr3YE_9S_Y8dz0MskPeQDHho_4aetozysFvETMFnwtN0-tiX3h04xh0mztvTVjMxjUYtoKSiQ3cZ9x13A&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca2a8ce6686e4429cc92808d7e77dee2f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232400358832506&sdata=WOB3n7e6mv4XK5ib1AcVrVVrO9EszCxblAbJmv8oR3M%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.mossmotors.com%2Ft%2Fl%3Fssid%3D28427%26subscriber_id%3Dakzrbnbqzxyvifsurxroenkwxuhebca%26delivery_id%3Daarfoyfkqiqkwkpzfizmyboznldobkn%26td%3DpGh9HaxNy4SOPTvMVccIhAVxNzs2EFXFvhFpihfWK85ibXPEZADiAIB__94KOyGaFOleZduXFbD6pAdiLBBXvwIqMoGAslLkh9giQPalahmkRtuhthuVpOZGEwIPBziaw2HhpAQQIvFuC_3EUd4glLiAl0VI3oRpvYKdAgdpZTpyiYLmPgUyXjKUb0BIsOUg-XOGGMY6DFtuqXBpsGGftigbvlMPUbNYKlci8FAPpm2i84AcZ6kimppyl6wnyVfovHEdNMAO_fU84&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca2a8ce6686e4429cc92808d7e77dee2f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232400358842517&sdata=Nt6mZp4q8CRhqve6oi3q0%2BxqAEgcTFn%2Bxs4Je5%2BTmE4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.mossmotors.com%2Ft%2Fl%3Fssid%3D28427%26subscriber_id%3Dakzrbnbqzxyvifsurxroenkwxuhebca%26delivery_id%3Daarfoyfkqiqkwkpzfizmyboznldobkn%26td%3Dzv4eZbJPYr4j9lziFTRL0A5vrKoHlPJQ-Zmxt6_KvPossVOkSyeVR3ulliSkqWBYB82k2O0-eRs4mYGoKc94TZio8nvhVarn9BH2lRe42gOFx18lai9wo2X_E5rjS5Ai_cfVwsyUlzyCemeojAIj0guNM7w5rgZVnc7Xn-46JIafke3Fy8KK16vaU0ij4kW92W9JKAdwRcJROyfSat3ms73L5LQMQP-ZHLTRTdjsqjP0v0iyzjcVUEkKKZOmZlH_eEfyGpm5CECho&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca2a8ce6686e4429cc92808d7e77dee2f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232400358852522&sdata=6ozkITP%2F8Bf4y34kfmP05qxq4gbM8RMb9PYogsBdyME%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.mossmotors.com%2Ft%2Fl%3Fssid%3D28427%26subscriber_id%3Dakzrbnbqzxyvifsurxroenkwxuhebca%26delivery_id%3Daarfoyfkqiqkwkpzfizmyboznldobkn%26td%3D_a5RBNbw-ZwCeNApGSJbMgtQGNBUOOTW0mw5haTslXRSqD9o5dfh4KM8zhA6g1Ggjaxt3L6L-h9CSVVxf9Sl8guRpyVd7JzWDCKApymVHAAS9VvmDrujfytw8Xc1DOmN9azj34_CkHMV7zDlS2dmvw1ZJCeHCo8Ze6TvRwKU-78FLV7o-ZtLSpAnkJ0ULVbRJPd5iff67Zv7sLhXHVG_-nyAoB_fL74ZMY74M8DMeUWQIDLb7INjsBKQ&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca2a8ce6686e4429cc92808d7e77dee2f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232400358862533&sdata=BkEJhM%2FknauBwwlqzgjZUoRpa4H%2BuZrtDrgcfsQJUFU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.mossmotors.com%2Ft%2Fl%3Fssid%3D28427%26subscriber_id%3Dakzrbnbqzxyvifsurxroenkwxuhebca%26delivery_id%3Daarfoyfkqiqkwkpzfizmyboznldobkn%26td%3D83wlG2SYgkkvN4v0goqiiAzu1r93Mv4wysf5OEBx_U4fA2QKovPBSTeW_1LhzKUAfqBJB3_sa2BSfIUtmOyxN8TlvpkQkFSdw0SZt2rMrUi05ZR-eJGzGKoQcPJYsXMA5igk-Dwl2dDmA0UwBwJmPFCYiYWaH1UAWLpNPm_CGkVcPUJM6F4jfH9mbZY204Si7mNlXGkKCE6s42XnSZ9HVVpx7NDIVuA_FJic3A-OAVIlemqm7tp3uj3Q&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca2a8ce6686e4429cc92808d7e77dee2f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232400358872538&sdata=ax93I7PynR4tk7ZHkGrH4dG2tKbCTDLf977J2iMOB8U%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.mossmotors.com%2Ft%2Fl%3Fssid%3D28427%26subscriber_id%3Dakzrbnbqzxyvifsurxroenkwxuhebca%26delivery_id%3Daarfoyfkqiqkwkpzfizmyboznldobkn%26td%3DMXcmXaeICSvlYikbT3PnFQ1DxVMuvv_Pc-AigNTeeFEPvN7M5jq0nP76SISef_4iFes-ABcDuP_icJ9nJQIpx0eYVnVhBlx9aqf-ppk_-NC3omnSiYLOE9o-DAb8S3AlpikRz6SAmKNwneztiWaFb6qZ1OSxPDNTivN-nyqRyuBi1lxLqj2drTt3T1ZjjuH6dTrn5n0d-ioftDj0ugJoAcBUP9xYVxU5BhjH_jv0-MUwsMvvnSZUhRfw&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca2a8ce6686e4429cc92808d7e77dee2f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232400358882549&sdata=4nhbqfJ%2BgsNVMbpUVxV%2B7FbvfkOmu9EEJzFkDMe6UW8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.mossmotors.com%2Ft%2Fl%3Fssid%3D28427%26subscriber_id%3Dakzrbnbqzxyvifsurxroenkwxuhebca%26delivery_id%3Daarfoyfkqiqkwkpzfizmyboznldobkn%26td%3D2CHRPVI4vPomKOsAtq-VTQrH4PjiWexVtYMMQrTasGAous5XKGBp4tKoj8KAXN4ZEYjJAVATiCRtoOqsSfwwPDjqbeYAUpkLXsALTxIXEpkPQm0c23MjvlDAK1SstfjJIGRrk3vT44ADathn80eiLvnIFHwAxHHoc-V5IxiAFPBR_kJK9qVE7x42f5fjdmaAqoQT7DjnhrrUihCCFgzKdXcevBc3ctVAoTSEhE_XxTj74-5Xa50bARdA&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca2a8ce6686e4429cc92808d7e77dee2f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232400358892554&sdata=VCCFU3miTLXOSUtsGuCaEV3IwQfHIB%2BCLr5OjFz1oTE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.mossmotors.com%2Ft%2Fl%3Fssid%3D28427%26subscriber_id%3Dakzrbnbqzxyvifsurxroenkwxuhebca%26delivery_id%3Daarfoyfkqiqkwkpzfizmyboznldobkn%26td%3DGgJPdprZ51PpBviAmccM2gebgr4a8titP33goM0nak3l6ulvvNyEkgw1OlcwRhu8HZNUIrPZxURj0GwPvgLmHvdl1ostCcOcszby30aKlih8Jk95nOZBaXmNwbfOCHyeqcojx110CCue7IC5Pos-DTHZwwhQR9ty4FfwSoxKOJaXIYE_pmfyNeRc-yMMByu0l5j8swtpMLKHuTz9k6oBJ3mAnztSUC2aqbWX-SL_6qdfjB5BZ1JqBHKg&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca2a8ce6686e4429cc92808d7e77dee2f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232400358902565&sdata=8ew%2B27yoWyFbb5vxk4XmazzYQtXSiSeyDDk6MzqLHNM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.mossmotors.com%2Ft%2Fl%3Fssid%3D28427%26subscriber_id%3Dakzrbnbqzxyvifsurxroenkwxuhebca%26delivery_id%3Daarfoyfkqiqkwkpzfizmyboznldobkn%26td%3DUakqCuLAcKmgg_H2ks28NQlDumxNIQ9BXsfxDKAvLeUR1_0D3TNFrODlFBSyd-9c39xsVlXcSo8G3g7RWTSrWTUxuRahTjZnSmTok0Uf3R8eQ-mBMaK3EXN5dmJ5p7dWzbWWcH7Dg4H4Uvn6BTpcUhXTx6oFOSRu74gFRBO5lKHbiHFghDyrTl3_uWTiI2gfmiUyvDfkFe0wmITuplnldZjaH3E3zS8PeL2N_LXPkAN2VxPzY29aHwlA&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca2a8ce6686e4429cc92808d7e77dee2f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232400358912570&sdata=fTKFS7saY0o%2FLhHMl76AJWjUgf%2F0nzAAwFF%2F6DQPHaA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.mossmotors.com%2Ft%2Fl%3Fssid%3D28427%26subscriber_id%3Dakzrbnbqzxyvifsurxroenkwxuhebca%26delivery_id%3Daarfoyfkqiqkwkpzfizmyboznldobkn%26td%3D7cmujjtgaT344XjJfxEIQAHK3rzAnecE6KfcyubinUewK-Jueav7WzN3UOg3_wFS8egV44DsUdPybzZzp1A4L9r-VwjwRWOmfFBZOb3BM50WvJKnpBh_5KDZwASgiiZDSmCNECETchUH-gGnf411I8D_NLVBygf6uiAWdRiOXFZi4dgXPHTv2otkO1onT70VYfMiLUU6WQTfB9tq-CgdtVWevJX9hlMCEdJ6RP8icCxDmUolMUj8Msxw&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca2a8ce6686e4429cc92808d7e77dee2f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232400358922581&sdata=HkgQW89Q7kVvACS67REFotvqAmjzPmNZleG41p97iwQ%3D&reserved=0
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Share your creation with us on Instagram using the hashtag #mosscarshow 

If you'd prefer Facebook, share your image with Moss Motors and we'll add it to the album. 

   

 

   

 

  

 

Check out the advertisement and brochure for the 1953 MG T - issued before and during 

the 1953 Earls Court Auto Show: 

By Dale Flowers  

 

 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Femail.mossmotors.com%2Ft%2Fl%3Fssid%3D28427%26subscriber_id%3Dakzrbnbqzxyvifsurxroenkwxuhebca%26delivery_id%3Daarfoyfkqiqkwkpzfizmyboznldobkn%26td%3DVyOdFWR6EUSlz33UTGQQug2xY2VNBe5SU0Q_z6wE5tyXeOyeb4kA9q-Tnm9ZYqNPjIGJGWBT6Nvj_zKwvTh4oJ2ttCeBBocyzqhcNmllIeL6WeTdDiYoVCzE_tsX9tCoYWHfAAa3nJH_PHVLOlxZyOopujJbghV9CuB6qmsQrO20E05H3XW6z8LX7bt1oGiw7hOI8wFLCv5vSEfd7cw5VNIsy1uNa5R52gar1g-0cw0cFS8IhEISiHNg&data=02%7C01%7C%7Ca2a8ce6686e4429cc92808d7e77dee2f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637232400358932591&sdata=9b5jLr1VBJYsUsVW21R9jOgtoNaENW2fxOgSTwlSVe8%3D&reserved=0
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Thoughts on the Corona Virus: 
Thanks for sharing Charles Hughes! 
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FOR SALE 

 

 

Club Members Steve & Nancy Woodall’s Home is for sale!  Check the link out below: 

8180 Cottage Rose Court, Fairfax Station, Va. 22039 

 

https://matrix.brightmls.com/Matrix/Public/Portal.aspx?k=996

2672X9X00&p=DE-132787540-354#1 

  

https://matrix.brightmls.com/Matrix/Public/Portal.aspx?k=9962672X9X00&p=DE-132787540-354#1
https://matrix.brightmls.com/Matrix/Public/Portal.aspx?k=9962672X9X00&p=DE-132787540-354#1
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1934 MG PA 

 

 

Location: Fairfax Station, Virginia, 22039 

VIN #: PA0349 

Transmission: Manual 

Condition: Mint 
Exterior: Red 

Interior: Tan Leather 

 
 

Seller’s Description: 

1934 MG PA Roadster: This marvelous 1934 MG PA was discovered in Monterey, CA by its current 

owner Stephen Woodall in 1977, then in a fairly complete, but worn "driver" condition. As he 
traveled the world serving in the US Navy, he commissioned a comprehensive, high-level 

restoration by marque specialists, which was completed in 1995. The restoration included a full 

mechanical overhaul, full tub rebuild, and body-off bare metal paint work. The body and panel fit is 

to the highest standard. The beautiful tan leather interior is supple and unmarked, and the 

convertible top, side curtains, and tonneau fit perfectly and and appear as new. All of the chrome 

pieces have a deep and flawless glow. Both trafficators work properly! The 847 cc overhead cam 

engine with crossflow head is original to this car. Recent carb seals replacment. It is eager to start, 
idles smoothly, and has the throaty roar characteristic of early MG overhead cam engines. The 4-

speed non-synchromesh transmission shifts smoothly. Once restored, the beautiful Midget became 

the foundation of Dr. Woodall's MG collection. He and family members have enjoyed driving the PA 
on sunny days over nearby winding and hilly back-country Virginia roads, while maintaining it from 

top to bottom in superb show-ready condition. This is MG PA number PA0349, of the total 1,973 

produced. Photos and VCR tape of the restoration work are available. Dr. Woodall is currently 
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downsizing his collection in preparation for a move south to be closer to family. Motivated seller, 
seeking to find a new, caring home for this special, regularly driven and long enjoyed, MG 

PA. Asking price just lowered to: $39,500.00, firm.   Email seller – swoodall67@outlook.com  
Price: $39,500 firm 

 

https://www.hemmings.com/classifieds/cars-for-sale/mg/pa/2371297.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If interested, email seller:   swoodall67@outlook.com    

 

HVLP Paint Set for Sale $400.00 

HVLP Paint Set Includes: 

• TP HVLP Painting Turbine, Air Hoses, 
and HVLP Sprayer 

• Set of Four Spray Nozzles (0.5 mm, 
1.0 mm. 1.4 mm, and 2.0 mm) 

• Sprayer Cleaning Set 
• Supply of Paint Measuring & Mixing 

Buckets, Paint Strainers, and Paint 
Mixing Sticks 

Complete HVLP Set Spray Nozzle Set 

https://www.hemmings.com/classifieds/cars-for-sale/mg/pa/2371297.html
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Chesapeake Chapter Membership Registration Form 

1. The form on the following page can be used to send your information to the Chesapeake Chapter of the New 

England MG-T Register for Membership Registration or other information requests.  

2. Please note that we will never supply your information to a third party, will never use your information for 

telemarketing, and will use your information solely for membership application/registration purposes.  

3. You must print, fill-out and mail the form to the address specified below.  You may do this by clicking here or by 

clicking on the form below (this requires the free Acrobat Reader).  

4. Our organization is a local chapter of the New England MG 'T' Register, so we must require that all Chapter 

Members also be members in the "Register." If you do not belong to the "Register," please request information 

and application forms by contacting  the "Register's" specific website: http://www.nemgtr.org/join.htm 

Additional Notes: 

1. Note that you do not need to own an MG T-type --- all that is required for membership is an interest in MG T-type 

and other classic automobiles!  

2.  

3. Please include all letters and numbers shown in the car and engine number boxed on the "maker's" plate.  

4. TD owners please note that there are three boxes on your "maker's" plate; include the information from all three.  

5. If the engine is a replacement, list the number of the engine actually in the car.  

6. This information is needed for the chapter's records and to correct and update the Register's files.  

7. Incomplete forms will be returned to you via your provided address, for needed corrections.  

8. If you have additional MGs, please attach additional forms as required. 

Please make check payable to: Chesapeake Chapter NEMGTR --- 

Send check to:  Chesapeake Chapter NEMGTR c/o Milton Babirak, 47539 Coldspring Place, Sterling, VA 

21065-7446 

http://www.chesapeakechaptermgtclub.com/documents/RegistrationFormV6.pdf
http://www.adobe.com/prodindex/acrobat/readstep.html
http://www.nemgtr.org/join.htm
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Editor’s Note: Members of the Chesapeake Chapter of the NEMGTR are encouraged to submit classified ads to the Editor 

via e-mail.  Photographs are also accepted --- digital pictures are the easiest to deal with, however!  Please let us know the 

results of your ad (did you make the sale, or find what you were looking for?).   Also, let the Editor know whether you 

want it to appear just once, or in follow-on issues of our TSR Newsletter. 

 

 

 

 

 

   


